Skylab to hit Indian Ocean: NASA

By Harry F. Reesethal
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) — It looks as if Skylab on Wednesday may drop its debris over the Indian Ocean and some of the least populated stretches of land in the world, the National Aeronautics and Space Administration said Monday.

NASA forecast the end of Skylab to come between 2:21 a.m. and 8:21 p.m. CDT Wednesday. The mid-point in that 18-hour span is at 11:21 a.m. when the spacecraft is over the southern ocean south of Africa below the Cape of Good Hope.

If Skylab enters the atmosphere at that point, its violent breakup would propel hundreds of pieces forward along a 4,000-mile track, dropping harmlessly into the Indian Ocean and over West Central Africa, a sparsely populated area.

The 18-hour span was the second refinement NASA made during the day. Earlier it predicted the 18-foot space debris would enter the atmosphere between 11:10 a.m. and 9:10 p.m. CDT with the mid-point at 11:16 a.m. when Skylab is over the mid-latitude region of the Atlantic.

"That turns out to be the set of orbits with the least population under it," said Richard Smith.

Obviously, he said, NASA expects the re-entry to be close to mid-point of the 28-hour period that an hour or two either way would shift the entry point and the track of debris.

Skylab, which was an orbiting home for astronauts who performed experiments in space, griddles the world every 86 minutes.

The orbit before the mid-point in NASA's latest re-entry estimate would take the spacecraft over western Africa and an orbit later over the Atlantic just off the coast of Brazil.

NASA has the option of delaying the entry by one or two days so that it will have less drag when it re-enters the atmosphere. Such a maneuver, if it's required, would cause the spacecraft to burn up.

If the maneuver is not needed, Smith said, NASA will induce a turn in the orbit such that a low Earth orbit so that engineers can better predict the re-entry.

Torrential rains flood Student Center

By Cindy Humphreys
Staff Writer

For the second time in two weeks, heavy rains left portions of the Student Center under water Monday. The assistant to the director said Monday morning that 2.5 inches of rain fell early Monday morning caused the drainage pipe near the corner of Center and Commonwealth to back up.

Water seeped under the doors and down the first floor hallway to the TV room. Lind­say Said, a student of the University Book Store was also flooded, he said, and water ran down stairways into the basement.

"It also happened June 23," Lind­say said. "It flooding brings mud in and gets the rugs wet, but there's not much physical damage done to the building."

"Any time it happens it's too often, but it happens wherever it rains really hard in a short period of time," he said.

Charles Duval, the chief building engineering of student building services, said that the flooding has been a problem for a long time.

"We don't know exactly why it happens," Duval said. "The building (seems) seaworthy, but we can't tell why it's been able to resolve this problem.

A new relief drain for the overloaded old drain has been installed in the last week or half, Duval said.

"We expected this relief drain to help control the flooding," Duval said, "but I don't think there's any reduction in the water level built to contain the kind of water flow we had Monday morning."

Duval said that there was a water mark approximately 1 inches high inside the north doors of the building after the flooding.

Three-day Sadat, Begin summit under way in Egypt

By Nicolas B. Talley
Associated Press Writer
ALEXANDRIA, Egypt (AP) — Egypt's Anwar Sadat and Israel's Menachem Begin begin three days of summity in this Mediterranean resort Tuesday, continuing their "getting-to-know-you-better" dialogue.

Israeli officials caution against expecting a dramatic breakthrough in negotiations on Palestinian autonomy, calling the meeting the seventh between the two former adversaries.

"At this point, it is the process that is important because it sets the psychological climate for the results that must come later," said a close adviser to the Egyptian president.

The expansion of the original one-day schedule to 48 hours over "low" days promoted speculation that Sadat and the Israeli prime minister would try to capitalize on the procedural breakthrough at last week's round of talks on autonomy for the 1 million Palestinian Arabs living in Israel-called the" West Bank of the Jordan River and the Gaza Strip.

At these sessions, U.S. Mideast envoy Robert Strauss orchestrated an agreement by both sides to set up working groups to study key issues, rather than continue their wrangling over an agenda.

U.S. Ambassador Alfred Albright beheld here from Cairo Monday, met with Sadat at the Egyptian leader's summer residence and conveyed a message from President Carter on the outcome of Strauss' meetings over the weekend with Begin at his home in Caracas, Venezuela, a decision rather than content.

"The meeting extended so the whole thing could be conducted in a relaxed at­mosphere," said one Israeli official.

Nevertheless, observers of today's summit issues would be startled by the absence of any specific agreements, including:

— A replacement for U.N. peacekeeping troops in the Sinai Peninsula, expected to veto an attempt in the Security Council to extend the 4,000-man force when the current mandate expires July 8.

— The pace of Israeli with­drawal from the West Bank and re­normalization of relations outlined in the Egyptian-Israeli treaty signed in March.
news analysis

At issue is the impact of low-income housing on population density, on the stability of the affected districts, on the economic base of the community, and on social services.

The major bone of contention between some of the task force members and city staff members has been the development of a document called the Habitat Statement. It is the method by which the City would frame up, and specifically the inclusion of off-campus housing for SIU students, that has caused the division.

In a brief summary of its first formal meeting, the task force said "it is debatable whether the city staff to include the 47 percent student population of the city in the study accurately reflects the low-income housing needs of the community."

Ted Braun, a city-appointed task force member, later expansion to the inclusion of this statement in the minutes of the task force, saying the statement was voted on hastily with some disagreement over wording.

In other discussions, Linda Brandon, a graduate school assignment to the task force, pointed out that public housing is more of a financial burden to school districts than other forms of federally assisted housing because it does not generate tax revenue. The school districts receive funds in lieu of this tax revenue but the total amount is much less than general tax revenue.

At one point, task force member Jim O'Donnell said that if the city wants an opinion on housing projects in Carbondale, then a public referendum must be sought. O'Donnell added, "final opinions from the task force to the City Council should have no more weight than that of nine opinions.

But other task force members said they were hoping to reach a unified response in a final report to the council.

Vance urges SALT II ratification

WASHINGTON (AP) - Secretary of State Cyrus Vance urged the Senate Tuesday to reject the temptation to rewrite the SALT II treaty, saying the United States cannot expect to gain an advantage over the Russians in a "peaceful, unprepared environment."

But Vance, at the start of Senate hearings on arms control agreement with the Soviet Union, acknowledged that President Carter would be bound to try to reopen negotiations in the Senate on amending the pact.

"If we cannot realistically expect to shift the bargain more in our favor through a process of amendment and reservation," Vance told the Senate-Soviet Relations Committee, "we must be prepared to leave it at that."

Vance's statement indicated that President Carter would be bound to try to reopen negotiations in the Senate on amending the pact.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate Monday took a decision that could delay the vote of the Senate on ratification of the SALT II Treaty. Senate Majority Leader Robert Byrd said that the Senate would hold a hearing to consider the treaty, which would delay the vote on the treaty.

Byrd said that the Senate would hold a hearing to consider the treaty, which would delay the vote on the treaty.

In anticipation of restoration of the treaty, the Senate's committee on foreign relations would be asked to consider the treaty, which would delay the vote on the treaty.

Select the right wing people were calling for a vote on the treaty, which would delay the vote on the treaty.

The bill would delay the vote on the treaty, which would delay the vote on the treaty.

The bill would delay the vote on the treaty, which would delay the vote on the treaty.
Gasoline lines shrinking, survey shows

News Roundup

**Saudi Arabia to boost production of crude oil**

By James Gerstenzang
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Carter announced Monday that Saudi Arabia will "substantially" raise crude oil production, a decision that could increase fuel supplies and moderate prices.

The decision was reported to members of the House and Senate who conferred with Carter at Camp David, Md., as the president conducted a continuing series of conversations about the nation's energy and economic problems.

Carter made the announcement in a surprise move during a weekend meeting with key congressional leaders.

**Iraqi prisoners freed by Ayatollah**

TEHRAN, Iran (AP) - Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini announced on Monday a sweeping amnesty for prisoners of the revolution. But the Iranian leader appeared headed for a collision with authorities in his own government over a pistol-packing general who is refusing to relinquish his power.

Khomeini said an announcement, read over state radio, was expected to mean freedom for thousands of old-regime prisoners all of whom face charges other than murder, torture or "plundering."

Prime Minister Mehdi Bazargan and military leaders had appealed repeatedly for an amnesty to end a national spirit of "retribution" and restore the morale of the army Revolutionary firing squads have executed 298 men.

**Mourderer freed after 20 years**

CHICAGO (AP) - Convicted murderer William Witherspoon, whose death sentence was quashed by a landmark U.S. Supreme Court decision, is free after 20 years in prison.

The historic court decision, which released the convicted murderer from the death penalty in 1968, also resulted in the re-sentencing of many inmates awaiting execution on

**"Death Row" - including convicted mass murderer Richard Speck**

Now Witherspoon is out of prison and living in Texas, which, having been freed May 25 after the state Prisoner Review Board decided he had served enough time in jail, a state official says.

Witherspoon, 55, originally was sentenced to death for the murder of a Chicago policeman. He made parole this year after serving since 1970. "Time served" made the difference, W.V. Kauffman, executive director of the board, said Monday.

The guy's been a model prisoner. People asked me what he can do for parole, and I'd say, serve more time."

SkyLab party

set for C'dale

(Continued from Page 1)

the anticipated fall, Jackson said.

If this area were to be affected, Jackson said that the safety of the community would be the city's primary goal. He said that police and fire personnel would be told ahead of time, if possible, where fragments might land so they could cordon off the area.

If Skylab pieces fell within the city, police and firemen would secure and locate the fallen objects. The city would then notify Washington, and experts from there would investigate the area. Jackson said.
Liberals hit Carter's turn to the right

WASHINGTON — Some felt suckered, others were dismayed and still more saw their goals having been accorded into half their size. Jimmy Carter was to blame. The American Civil for Democratic Action, the assembly of animated liberals that is labeled a period piece by its critics and the conscience of the left by its friends, came to Washington to tell Carter that his Republican		
Joseph Rauh, who heads the brass section in the ADA orchestra, said that "what the situation is coming down to is an election between a Republican on the Democratic ticket in 1980 and a Republican on the Republican ticket" before the 1976 election, the ADA thought that Carter, though not a fully-hearted liberal, at least had enough liberal pulse beats to be worth supporting. But now, rankled by the twin poverties of his energy and inflation policies ("It is evident that what of Eizenstat, White House budget all right, but first he had made a promise to the poor and the elderly to lower it.

In spreading out the grease to skid like a rubber tire, Republicans disavow ad scatam disavowed as unbinding grippers who lost, won, needed, have to feel good. Just wait, it is being said, if Kennedy does become President the ADA will go over to him.

Perhaps. But so what? A function of a group like the ADA is to provide, and to let its Irish friends know that it is a time to jump. Adams said of his Irish brother Synge, "what his country needed— an unmoved mind where there is a usual Last Day, a trumping and coming up to justify it.

The ADA's trumpeting—indeed, everyone in the organization, not only Joseph Rauh, blares away in the brass section—is unmelodic, and sometimes of key. A tin ear has led it to move to dump Harry Truman. But the playing of its music—an unmoved mind— is still essential.

As the current pronouncements of the New Right about Jimmy Carter—he told out Taiwan, he is a Soviet pact in SALT, and his Democratic policies are anathema to respectable criticism, the scoldings of the ADA form another.

If the political ills are blowing in the direction toward conservatism, the ADA is only an attempt at needed. The organization ought to be increasing its militance, not tempering it. An attempt at change is needed. Whatever lances in decorum this may leave, the ADA is the organization that gave the nation many of its giants— from William O. Douglas to Paul Porter, to Edward Kennedy, to producing many more— Copyright 1976, The Washington Post Co.

Letters
Black columnist victim of racist attack by writer

We are replying to Debra Clark's letter (DE June 3) in which she requested that the Dear Abby article (DE 21 June) asking whites to deepen their understanding of racism on the campus and elsewhere. Clark's response was a personal attack on Griffin in the columns of the Chicago Sun Times. Griffin's points and made several misleading implications.

Griffin is asking whites to "expects to be loved because she is black. She said she is the last of the literary benefactors of non-blacks and not loved specifically and only because she is black.

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau

Page 4, Daily Egyptian, July 10, 1979

Editor's note: This letter was signed by eight other persons.
**NUTRITION HEADQUARTERS**

**With Rose Hips Tablets**

AT FANTASTICALLY LOW PRICES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>QUANTITY</th>
<th>100 MG.</th>
<th>250 MG.</th>
<th>500 MG.</th>
<th>1000 MG.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>69¢</td>
<td>95¢</td>
<td>1.39</td>
<td>1.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>500</td>
<td>2.98</td>
<td>4.49</td>
<td>6.59</td>
<td>9.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1000</td>
<td>5.49</td>
<td>7.99</td>
<td>12.49</td>
<td>17.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**COD LIVER OIL CAPS**

**DANNON YOGURT**

**NA**

**VITAMIN E**

**RICHSTONE**

**FANTASTICALLY LOW PRICES**

**OUR "Top-B" B-COMPLEX "50"**

**Famous Formula at a Sensational Low Price!**

**ALFALFA TABLETS**

**POTASSIUM GLUCONATE—500 MG. TABLETS**

**BRAZIL NUTS**

**500 MG. BEE POLLEN tabs**

**500 for 3.99**

**15¢ special**

**COD LIVER OIL CAPS**

**DANNON YOGURT**

**ALL NATURAL FLAVORS**

**VITAMIN E**

**400 Units**

**50 DAY SUPPLY**

**88¢**

**Discover the delicious ice cream alternative!**

**SOFT-FROZEN YOGURT**

**in a cup or reg. size cone**

**Fresh made daily!**

**15¢**

**Offer good through July 29th**
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New editorial writing textbook uses theoretical perspective

By Jacqui Kosterick
Staff Writer

Harry Steinboch, associate professor in journalism, says his new book could be a "must have" textbook for aspiring editors or as a handbook for professional editorial writers.

The book, "Editorial and Persuasive Writing: Opinion Functions of the Newsroom," was written to help the professor and his students understand how to write persuasive editorial pieces.

The book introduces a number of opportunities to improve one's writing skills in the field of journalism.

The following jobs for student workers have been listed by the Office of Student Work and Financial Assistance:

- Office: Student Workers Office, 20 N. Main St. Phone: 518-438-3000 ext. 3000
- Office: School of Communication, 20 N. Main St. Phone: 518-438-3000 ext. 3000
- Office: School of Business, 20 N. Main St. Phone: 518-438-3000 ext. 3000
- Office: School of Engineering, 20 N. Main St. Phone: 518-438-3000 ext. 3000
- Office: School of Education, 20 N. Main St. Phone: 518-438-3000 ext. 3000
- Office: School of Health Sciences, 20 N. Main St. Phone: 518-438-3000 ext. 3000
- Office: School of Humanities, 20 N. Main St. Phone: 518-438-3000 ext. 3000
- Office: School of Natural Sciences, 20 N. Main St. Phone: 518-438-3000 ext. 3000
- Office: School of Social Sciences, 20 N. Main St. Phone: 518-438-3000 ext. 3000

The following jobs for student workers have been listed by the Office of Student Work and Financial Assistance:

- Office: Student Workers Office, 20 N. Main St. Phone: 518-438-3000 ext. 3000
- Office: School of Communication, 20 N. Main St. Phone: 518-438-3000 ext. 3000
- Office: School of Business, 20 N. Main St. Phone: 518-438-3000 ext. 3000
- Office: School of Engineering, 20 N. Main St. Phone: 518-438-3000 ext. 3000
- Office: School of Education, 20 N. Main St. Phone: 518-438-3000 ext. 3000
- Office: School of Health Sciences, 20 N. Main St. Phone: 518-438-3000 ext. 3000
- Office: School of Humanities, 20 N. Main St. Phone: 518-438-3000 ext. 3000
- Office: School of Natural Sciences, 20 N. Main St. Phone: 518-438-3000 ext. 3000
- Office: School of Social Sciences, 20 N. Main St. Phone: 518-438-3000 ext. 3000

Jobs on Campus

The following jobs for student workers have been listed by the Office of Student Work and Financial Assistance. To be eligible, a student must be enrolled in a current ACT and have a cumulative average of 3.0 or above. A Statement of file with the Office of Student Work and Financial Assistance is required.

The following jobs for student workers have been listed by the Office of Student Work and Financial Assistance. To be eligible, a student must be enrolled in a current ACT and have a cumulative average of 3.0 or above. A Statement of file with the Office of Student Work and Financial Assistance is required.

- Office: Student Workers Office, 20 N. Main St. Phone: 518-438-3000 ext. 3000
- Office: School of Communication, 20 N. Main St. Phone: 518-438-3000 ext. 3000
- Office: School of Business, 20 N. Main St. Phone: 518-438-3000 ext. 3000
- Office: School of Engineering, 20 N. Main St. Phone: 518-438-3000 ext. 3000
- Office: School of Education, 20 N. Main St. Phone: 518-438-3000 ext. 3000
- Office: School of Health Sciences, 20 N. Main St. Phone: 518-438-3000 ext. 3000
- Office: School of Humanities, 20 N. Main St. Phone: 518-438-3000 ext. 3000
- Office: School of Natural Sciences, 20 N. Main St. Phone: 518-438-3000 ext. 3000
- Office: School of Social Sciences, 20 N. Main St. Phone: 518-438-3000 ext. 3000

Blum's

$5 and $10 SALE

100's and 100's of fashion
T-Shirts, Shorts, and Skirts, priced at
$5 and $10

All other Summer Merchandise
20%-50% OFF

Blum's

501 S. Illinois
Mon-Sat 9:30-5:30

Buy one WHOPPER
sandwich, get one
Hamburger free.

Please present this coupon before ordering.
Limit one coupon per customer. Void
where prohibited by law. This offer good thru 7/16/79

Good only at 101 W. Main Carbondale, IL

Burger King

25¢ Drafts

TIME OPEN

TIME CLOSE

1:00 p.m.

1:00 p.m.

TO

TO

2:00 a.m.

2:00 a.m.

On the Big Screen:
Check out the Pan Am Games at 10:30 p.m.
By Joan Baker

Although the Sunset Concert was held indoors last Thursday night due to rain, the audience was not denied twirling stars, a bright orange sunset, and fine musical printing-including a Credit Union Quartet and Tom Brennan guitarists.

The sunset was provided by a bright orange sky, the stars by the spotlight from the ceiling, and the entertainment by fine musicians. The opening concert was the Credit Union, with its catchy version of "San Francisco Bay." Immediately picking up the tempo of its audience was "Kaw Down South in Dixieland." The crowd's immediate response was called "Roll, Roll, Rolling Along." A descriptive number, portraying a wild, gregarious era of the 20th century was "Bootheel, Roaring Twenties." This number lifted listeners imaginations with the colorful era of flappers, raccoon coats and the Charleston.

Appropriate for the season was the peaceful "Good Old Summertime." Honoring Independence Day, although a day late, was The Coon medley which included "Yankee Doodle," "Grand Old Flag," and "Lively My Regards to Broadway." Probably the most hilarious number of all, with the suitable dramatic gestures, was a number about a lady from Savannah called "Hand-Hearted Hannah," who's as cold as an arctic storm. The song compared spending time with Hannah to traveling to Alaska in your BVDs.

Altogether the Credit Union provided an enjoyable mix of sentiment, tragedy, reminiscense, humor and great vocals.

Guthrie, Baez cancel out MRF

The Mississippi River Festival has announced two cancellations from its schedule of concerts this year. Arlo Guthrie and Pete Seeger, scheduled to perform on July 11, and Joan Baez, scheduled to perform on July 12, have both canceled their performances. No reason was given for either cancellation.

Guthrie, a popular folk artist who recently released "Outlawing the Blues," has performed at the festival before. Guthrie is the singer of the folk-singer Balloonists try for aerial first

WASHINGTON (AP) - Three balloonists are taking aim at what they say is an aerial first, a nonstop flight across the country in a balloon.

The flight is planned for sometime between Aug. 5 and Sept. 30, depending on the weather, and will likely be launched from Tillamook, Ore. The full-scale balloon, which will be 100 feet tall, will have enough helium to travel for 1-2 days to travel to Norfolk, Va.

The balloonists will be Vera Simmons of Menlo, an artist; Fred Hyde of Kansas City, Mo., a flight surgeon who also is an experienced balloon pilot; and Dr. Rudy Engeman of the National Geophysical and Atmospheric Administration, who plans to study air pollution on the trip.

The flight will be called "Hot Summer Nights." Grammy-winner Donna Summer will appear at the festival on Saturday and Sunday nights. Appearing with her will be Brooklyn Dreams.

Tickets for each concert are $5.00 and $3.00. For further information call 1-1-400-1000.
Garth Schumacher in "Fiddler on the Roof"

Series to offer music and comedy

By Paula Walker  
Staff Writer

Nine shows, including Broadway plays and musicals, symphony, ballet and comedy will be featured in the 1979-80 Celebrity Series at SIU.

The line-up of entertainment includes the musical "South Pacific," Neil Simon's "Chapter Two," a performance by the Norman Luboff Choir, the Los Angeles Ballet and the satirical Ballet Trockadero De Monte Carlo.

The musical hit "Fiddler," will start off 1980, followed by Aman, an international folk ensemble, the season's symphony, Orquesta Sinfonica Del Estado De Mexico, and a new interpretation of the classic musical, "Babes in Toyland."

Orders for season tickets must be received at Shryock Auditorium, 810 S. University, no later than Aug. 31. No season ticket orders will be accepted after that time except for spring semester season tickets purchased on the student deferred payment plan.

The student deferred payment plan, which is offered for the first time this year, will allow full-time SIU students to purchase season tickets on a semester basis with payments staggered through the semester. Season tickets are priced at $48, $64 and $82, according to seating, for the general public, and $41, $54 and $64 for students, senior citizens and children 12 years old or younger. Tickets for individual performances will go on sale beginning Sept. 4 at the Shryock Auditorium Box Office. Prices for individual performances will range from $5 to $9.50.

The season starts Sept. 27 with Roger and Hammerstein's Pulitzer Prize-winning musical, "South Pacific," followed by an Oct. 17 performance of "Chapter Two," the funny, touching story of the second chapter in the lives of a widower and a divorced woman.

Sunday, Oct. 21 is the date set for the Norman Luboff Choir's appearance, in a repertory of spiritual and secular selections. Next on the schedule is a performance by the Los Angeles Ballet on Nov. 4. A satire of ballet by an all-men company will be presented Dec. 1 by the Ballet Trockadero de Monte Carlo.

Another musical treat, "Goblet," will be presented Jan. 27, followed Feb. 18 by a performance of folk and ethnic song and dance by Aman. All performances will start at 8 p.m. except for the performance by the Norman Luboff Choir, which will be held at 3 p.m. Information may be obtained at the Shryock Auditorium Box Office.

-- Garth Schumacher in "Fiddler on the Roof" --

Weight Loss Clinic can give you that needed help.

Special Summer Student Rates
Phone 549-1242 for a free no obligation appointment.
Hours: M-F 10 a.m.-1 p.m.

By John Carter  
Assistant Sports Editor

"Fiddler on the Roof," Summer Playhouse Theatre's second production of the season, began its first weekend of performance with a warm and deserved welcome from last Friday night's full house in the University Theater. The musical will be presented again July 13 through 15 at 8 p.m.

Within the auditorium seemed able to resist the emotion of the tender and cruel tales of 19th century Czarist Russia which the immense, moving score of a peasant Yiddish family. Caught in the political and social turmoil of the day, Tevye, the father, played superbly by Garth Schumacher, and his family exist in a world of dogmatism that pits emotion against tradition. It is a splendid tale, originally written by Joseph Stein with music by Jerry Bock and lyrics by Sheldon Harnick. Having seen the production, it is hard not to realize why this is Broadway's longest running musical ever.

Schumacher's performance in the lead role was detailed and robust and certainly the highlight of the show. From the beginning when he lead the chorus through the introductory song, "Tradition," Schumacher dominated, discreetly, the stage with an aura of authenticity. When he sings "If I Were a Rich Man," he is convincingly delirious with his fantasy.

The mother of the family, Golde, played by Denise A. Shoenberger, was a charming woman, though her personification included a nagging, protective streak. Shoenberger's performance, like those of her three eldest daughters, was essentially flawless and characteristically accurate.

Likewise, John Seibert and George Piney provided fine characters as the lovers, and later, husbands of Tevye's eldest daughters.

George Farel has just returned from a month long assignment which ended under the rubs of London and Paris and the sights of Europe.

For an appointment call ADAMS RIB

549-5175

Silverball

Tonight's music by

LAST TWO BITS

special

Rum 'n Cola 75¢

411 S. Illinois
Open at 7 p.m.

Adams, Rib

Dress Shirts Patterns & Solids

25-50% OFF

Golf Shirts Two Large Groups

Up to ½ off

Joe's Levi, Wrangler, & Gosh 2 for 1

25-50% OFF

*STORE HOURS:
July 11th 7 a.m.-7 p.m.
July 12th 7 a.m.-7 p.m.
July 13th 7 a.m.-7 p.m.
July 14th 7 a.m.-3 p.m.
Free Parking Saturday
Ex-associate dean Nagel dies

William F. Nagel, former associate dean of SIU's Vocational Technical Institute in Carterville, Ill., was stricken with heart failure and died July 17. He was 61.

Nagel had been executive director of the State Board of Education's Council on Adult Vocational and Technical Education, Springfield, since 1969, when he left VTI to become the superintendent of the School of Technical Careers.

He was president of the national association of state directors of adult technical education programs.

Plans for a memorial service are to be announced.

He is survived by his wife, Helen; a son, James E., a professor at the University of Kentucky; a daughter, Margaret, of Kewanee; two brothers, Robert, Hammond, Ind., and William C., of Monmouth; and a sister, Dorothy Schuster, of Monmouth.

The family announced arrangements for a William F. Nagel Scholarship, to which contributions may be made in care of the American National Bank, Box 3077, Champaign, Ill. 61820.

Cisterns used to heat homes

By University News Service

Backyard wells that once kept people in Southern Illinois from going thirsty during long summer dry spells soon may be keeping some of them warm during cold months.

Many town and country dwellers used to depend on large underground cisterns to store household water in the days before city systems and water districts came along. Most of these storage wells haven't been used in years, but a lot of older houses still have one nearby.

A solar energy expert at SIU believes these unused cisterns could be ideal places to store excess heat collected by solar heating systems—perhaps enough to do away with conventional backup systems usually needed in solar installations.

Walker Borst says the need for a backup—to get 'solar' homeowners through spells of cloudy weather—is one of the items that makes solar heating systems so expensive.

Borst, an associate professor of physics, has done extensive research on the thermodynamics of solar heating systems. He also holds a patent on a solar collector panel more efficient than earlier designs. He says the heat stored in a 10,000-gallon cistern should be enough to keep a house comfortable for a long as three weeks at a time.

"The chances of three weeks without enough sun to recharge the cistern are almost 100 percent against," he said. "In Borst's model, water in the cistern is the storage medium for heat drawn in by the solar collector. It travels from the cistern through tubes in the collector and then back into the well for storage. When the sun doesn't shine, hot water from the cistern would be circulated into the house to keep it warm."

Borst has tried one version of this idea, and it works. Using a small 200-gallon (four-foot) solar collector and a cistern belonging to a retired SIU faculty member, he kept 10,000 gallons of water last winter at about 100 degrees Fahrenheit for three months. He plans now to insulate the cistern and try to maintain 130 degrees for the same time.

A grant from the federal Department of Energy appropriate energy technology program will pay for insulating and waterproofing the cistern and monitoring its temperature and the rate at which the heat decays or passes into the ground.

NOTICE TO
STUDENT WORKERS

Effective August 27, 1979, all student workers must have a 1979-80 ACT/FFS on file in order to continue working or secure a student job.

An ACT/FFS in process by ACT, but not received by the Office of Student Work and Financial Assistance, will not be considered as meeting the eligibility requirement.

ACT/FFS applications are available at the reception desk in the Office of Student Work and Financial Assistance.

VACATION TRAVEL
LOANS

NORTH? SOUTH? EAST? WEST?

Whichever is the way to your dream vacation, let us help you get there!

Your credit union wants to help make all your dreams a reality!

S I U EMPLOYEES
CREDIT UNION
1217 West Main Street
Carbondale, Illinois 62901
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New economical mortgages offered

WASHINGTON (AP) — Summer is moving time for many Americans and if you are moving to a new home, it may want to consider the new types of mortgages that have become available.

Besides the standard fixed rate mortgages, two new types are now being offered: graduated payment mortgages and variable rate mortgages. With the graduated payment mortgage, a certain amount you pay begins at a low level and increases each year for the first five or six years of the mortgage.

Initially the payments will be less than a standard mortgage, although in later years they will be more. The idea is to open home ownership to people whose incomes may not be enough for a standard mortgage, but who may expect steady increases in income.

It should be noted that because of the low initial payments, these mortgages do not build equity as rapidly as an ordinary mortgage

GM offers cash for engine switch

CHICAGO (AP) — General Motors Co. will be allowed to find out whether owners of 1977 Oldsmobiles who got Chevrolet engines would accept a settlement that left as a new warranty, a federal judge has ruled.

U.S. District Court Judge Frank McGarr gave permission to GM to try to settle out-of-court a class-action suit against against the giant car manufacturer on behalf of 67,000 customers who unknowingly got Chevy engines in their new Oldsmobiles.

Letters to owners will be mailed out during the next three to four weeks to help GM determine which persons want to take the offer or continue the suit against the courts.

McGarr’s ruling followed a U.S. Court of Appeals ruling last February that rejected a multimillion-dollar settlement previously approved by McGarr. The appeals court said consumers could not be forced to accept the settlement.

The court said McGarr had exceeded his authority in approving the proposal and ordered new hearings to reach a fair settlement.

The case stems from a 1977 suit by attorneys general in 47 states, including Illinois.

GM petitioned McGarr last March to allow the court to contact the individual owners to give them an opportunity to accept or reject the proposal. The offer would give car owners a $300 cash settlement and a three-year or 30,000-mile mechanical insurance warranty on the switched engine.

The settlement offer affects

Concert ‘hums’

(Continued from Page 7)

Tom Brierton began with his own composition, “Rag an up beat,” and a good choice of instruments.

After introducing himself to the audience as a very informal guy, who likes a relaxing, homey atmosphere in the room, Brierton proceeded with a tune he composed called “The Prophet.”

Bluegrass numbers such as “Banjo in the Hollow,” with the guitar courtesy of Tim Trester, and Flatt and Scruggs’ “Foggy Mountain Breakdown” had the audience clapping and stomping with enthusiasm.

“Sidlin Away,” a number which featured the 12-string guitar, was another composition Brierton wrote.

“Blood For a Day,” by the group Yes, was mastered by Brierton in a flawless guitar perf by all members.

Three banjo numbers, performed in the trailing style,
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WASHINGTON (AP) — If the well-known trademark Formica is canceled by the government, other such product names also may be in peril, according to the head of the Formica Corp.

Martin Friedman, president of the 29-year-old laminated countertops firm, said the Federal Trade Commission's challenge to the Formica trademark is "clearly a test case."

The FTC, in a case pending before the Trademark Trial and Appeals Board, is trying to have the Formica label declared "generic," or describing a type of product instead of just one brand. Other former trade names that now are generic include aspirin, cellulose and escalator. More recently, Miller Brewing Co. lost its exclusive use of "light" in the calorie beer field.

Friedman declined in an interview to single out what other firms might face the same challenge, but industry observers have said other cases include Xerox, Scotch tape, Kleenex and Lucite.

"We are fighting a case that has ramifications in many different industries," he said. However, Paul C. Dawson, director of the agency's Denver office, which is bringing the case, declined to comment about future trademark challenges.

"The commission has decided only that there is reason to believe the Formica mark has become generic in its use. It would have to make a similar finding before any other mark. We would evaluate others, but it would not occupy a great quantity of the commission's resources," Dawson said.

Trademarks are intended to identify for consumers the source of the product. Until the FTC's challenge to Formica, the government generally let companies fight out legal disputes over who could use the trade name.

Friedman countered that Formica only has 40 percent of the market in the product it originated. He contended that it is a highly competitive industry.

Almost all of the product is bought by professionals," he said referring to distributors, furniture manufacturers, architects, designers and others.

FTC questions some brand names

Formica trademark challenged, defines as generic

MEQUON, Wis. (AP) — There they were, just as Werner Buchel had predicted it: nearly 200 brides descending a staircase in just one minute, moving into the arms of their tuxedoed husbands who whisked them away to the strains of the Anniversary Waltz.

But this was no man-made ceremony. Instead it was Buchel's nuptial tribute to the more than 5,000 wedding receptions he has held at his Alpine Village restaurant over the last 30 years.

Buchel, 76, said that after that 5,000th reception last winter, he asked himself "Why am I doing this?" Without this it wouldn't be a sight if you had all these brides in one line."

"One thing leads to another and then, well I'm going to do it," he said. "The guy who's going to do it has to say, 'Okay, I've got to do it.'"

Buchel began contacting the couples, reaching about 1,000 of them.

"I want every couple to dress up and look just like the wedding picture they once took," he said. "We don't want to have any other kind of picture."

So brides took their dresses out of tissue paper, some letting out a seam or two, and the grooms donned tuxedos again. One couple came from as far away as California.

Among those attending were Hilda and Harold Jerschefske of Mequon, who had their reception 25 years ago and celebrated their silver wedding anniversary at the restaurant. Mrs. Jerschefske would not give their ages, saying only that they were "middle-aged."

"We were there at that time," she said. "But it was a time when we were just married, and that's why we got married."

Buchel could not fit into her wedding dress. He offered his wife's services as a seamstress.

"It had to be enlarged by Mrs. Buchel about eight inches. She got a trimmer in," said Mrs. Jer-

schefske. Her husband, she added, "couldn't get into his suit because it was given away many years ago to Goodwill. He's expanded, too."

All the brides descended the 22 steps of a special staircase built in the restaurant's courtyard for the occasion.

SPC JULY TRAVEL EXTRAVAGANZA!

PICK YOUR TRIP!!

CARDS vs. PIRATES

JULY 3, TUESDAY

Bus leaves at 5 p.m. in front of Student Center
Deadline for reservations is July 3 at 4 p.m.
Price includes roundtrip via motorcoach
Infield logo reserved seating, only 50 seats

ELEVEN POINT RIVER CANOE TRIP

JULY 13, 14, 15 FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Includes 5 meals, Canoe Rental
Transportation not included

ST. LOUIS ZOO and LASERIUM

JULY 21, SATURDAY
Price includes roundtrip via motorcoach
Advance tickets at gate, and box lunch

SIX FLAGS

JULY 28, SATURDAY
Bus leaves at 9 a.m. in front of Student Center
Price includes roundtrip transportation
and gate ticket

Sign up at University Programming Office
3rd floor Student Center or call 536-3393
for more information

Make all checks payable to Happy Holidays
SERIAL STOCKADE

Our restaurant has just been remodeled and we are offering an exciting new menu.
We are taking applications for the following positions:

Food Preparation
Waiters
Cook
Line Personnel
Bus and Dish Personnel

Apply in person or call 867-7683.

SECRETARY/BOOKKEEPER

Two full time positions available
M'boro Health Center & Corpo-
rate Headquarters, Harrisburg, PA.
Secretarial training and expe-
rience required. Competitive
salary and fringe benefits.
Application by July 15 to:

Shippensburg Health Service
Development Corporation
103 Washington Street
Carbondale, PA 18401

REGISTERED NURSES, IMMEDIATE

Four part time positions available
in various hospital units at
a major teaching hospital.
Excellent opportunity for ad-
vanced professional patient care.
Excellent fringe benefits.
Apply by letter to:

Hahnemann Medical Center
Department of Nursing
Philadelphia, PA 19102

SERVICES OFFERED

NEED A BARTENDER WANTED

To help you through this ex-
perience we give you com-
ication and experience.
Duration before and after the

CALL US

"Because We Care"

Collect 314-997-6600

3-4 p.m. Daily

SERIAL STOCKADE

We now have 170 restaurants throughout the U.S. We are planning 30 more for this year. We are currently hiring for applications for management trainees for these positions.

If you are interested in restaurant management apply in person at the

101 S. Wall Street

L.P.N.'S OPENING 2:30-5:30 P.M. and 11:30 A.M. to 2:30 A.M. apply at the rooters. For more information please call:

WANTED A MAN FOR A TRUCK positions available.

BARTENDER AND WAITRESS, progressive openings. King's Inn Lounge. Apply in person or call 867-7683.

MAJOR ROOMMATE WANTED

To share 2 bedroom fur-
nished apartment. $125 per month plus utilities. Days 549-3186 evenings 560-6174.

ROOMMATE WANTED

2 bedroom, $125 per month, with 1/2
d时段 for non-smokers. Call 560-7030.

ROOMMATE WANTED

2 bedroom, 1010 S. New Era Road

CARBONDALE, BEAUTIFUL

TWO BEDROOM, unfurnished, $50 per
month. Call 867-0343 or 563-8584.

FOUR BEDROOM, Unusual, has
left beds and cathedral ceilings. Has a one
master east on Park from W. 5th
to 6th. 549-4324.

IN Furnished Two

Bedrooms, 3 bdrm.

Carbondale, PA. $50 per
month. Available August

CARBONDALE, TWO BEDROOM

Apartment, Call 560-4877.

IN Furnished Two

Bedrooms, 3 bdrm.

Carbondale, PA. $50 per
month. Available August

CARBONDALE, TWO BEDROOM

Apartment, Call 560-4877.

DUPLEX

FURNISHED VARIOUS

FOR RENT.

CARBONDALE, THREE

BEDROOM, furnished, includes

Apartment, Call 560-4877.
Cheerful gas station line forms for 21-cent-a-gallon promotion

By Wayne Slater
Anchorage Daily News

WASHINGTON (AP) — Joni Weinberg was back in a gas line but this time she was happy.

"Wait until my husband finds out back home," said Mrs. Weinberg, a resident of Chey Chase, Md. "The lines back then were long and he paid nearly a dollar. When I tell him I paid 21 cents, he's going to call Mr. Schisseleng and start yelling."

But it wasn't energy chief James Schisseleng's idea. It was a story she'd heard from a local automobile dealer and it had motorists lining up for blocks to take advantage of gasoline at 1929 prices. "This is all right, ma'am," said shrewd Bob Godshalk of Peoria, lounging at the wheel under a bright sun in his convertible. "It's catching rays, taking it easy."

Pat Roberts of Alexandria was playing baseball with her kids when the gas expired neighbor ran over and said they're selling gas for 21 cents a gallon. "My kids left the kids with her and rushed right over."

Motorists were limited to a 10-gallon purchase, and Weinberg bought 1,800 gallons was sold Thursday with the same quantity sold again on Friday and Saturday.

The station and surrounding neighborhood took on a festive atmosphere. "This is my first gas line," beams Joni Stener.

Don Mitchell, the station manager, wore a straw boater on his head. The crew slipped black garters around their sleeves. The sign out front announced the 21-cent per gallon purchase price, but there had been so many people it had been hand printed on a piece of cardboard and taped to the board.

"Our numbers don't go that low," said Mitchell.

One woman spent the two hours in line signing documents for a part-time employer and writing letters to friends. Others read the newspaper. Some people knelt, some listened to the radio and some just took the opportunity for a break by stepping out of their cars and sitting on the curb.

The fuel gauge on Greg Briggs's orange pickup truck read empty, and the owner decided to chance it and wait for the 21-cent-a-gallon price.

"I don't think it's funny," shouted his girlfriend, Karen Zinser, adding the muscle to push the pickup the final two blocks to the gas pumps. "I told him he was close. I said, 'You're just going to make us all late. We'll make it.'"

Motorists began lining up at about 6 a.m. Before their hours at the pumps started dispensing fuel at 21 cents a gallon, they changed into a field of books that needed to be read. By the time the promotion actually got underway, the line stretched for blocks, winding back behind the station and through the neighborhood.

Shortly before 2 p.m., a girl in a clown costume started handing out coupons for the gas, and at the appointed moment, a policeman signaled the first car forward, drivers scrambled from various places and the two-hour procession began.

Early cattle disease detection eased by cow-implemented radios

Tiny transmitters beneath the hides of dairy cattle will relay temperature readings to a computer, which may spot health problems early and identify ideal breeding times.

Sensors in the milking devices also will feed the computer data on milk temperature, composition and volume that will be used to evaluate each animal's daily basis.

Scientists at the University of Illinois will test the system on about 150 cows, and if it works as expected, it could become an important part of a well-managed dairy herd.

This mini-computer will be a major aid to the owner of a large herd, said Kenneth Shibarger, one of the scientists working on the project. "The real payoff will be in monitoring the health of the cows," Shibarger said.

Bob Hope special to be aired in fall

PEKING (AP) — Bob Hope completed a month-long filming session for the special "Bob Hope's China TV special, taking time out to appear in a Chinese circus and to call Feb. 18, 1979, the 63rd birthday of a yo-yo.

"We're never going to forget this because we're going to go away with great, great friends," Hope said at a farewell banquet Sunday night. He quipped that his wife, Dolores, "goes away with all the dry goods in China."

The 76-year-old comedian spent the past few days at the final touches on the program to be aired on NBC. He appeared with a Chinese circus Circus during which the whole team supplied some unchained thrills. One of the performers failed three times to connect with his partner and was saved only by a restraining cable.

Before he left, Hope took time out to teach two Chinese children how to use a yo-yo.

"It was a lot of fun," said Hope Borrowed hands to number two boys, the Duncan Yo Yo Co. of Hope, his wife and his daughter, Linda, left for Los Angeles on Monday from the port city of Shanghai.

New book tells Air Force One tales

WASHINGTON (AP) — In the span of three recent weeks, Air Force One's former Press Attache 26,500 miles to two continents and across both the United States and its borders.

Career and his recent wanderings, from London and the globe so widely and so ostentatiously that it's a bit difficult to realize that only 36 years have passed since an incumbent was the first to travel aboard and Nixon reportedly wore his girlfriend, Karm Castle, as Briggs Briggs, first took to the skies.

When FDR left Miami on Jan. 1, 1933, for the White House. His Press Conference in Casablanca, the U.S. government did not have a single air craft, nor were there even any planes suitable for residential travel. Roosevelt left for New York in a "Curtiss Meteor" chartered from Pan American World Airways.

In subsequent years, records indicate, only one government-owned presidential plane was grounded because of a design flaw, resulting in the DC-4, independence, went out of service for nearly six months in 1943. The plane's cooling system posed a threat to cabin life.

Tales such as the above, and many more, will be published in a future book by Cow, G. Johnson and co-girlfriend, Teleph. To be written by J. T. terHorst, a former White House chief of staff, placed two telephone calls to Nixon and asking him about his wedding and a ongoing presidential pardon for Watergate criminals.

TerHorst was former President Gerald R. Ford's first press secretary and Altogether was Richard M. Nixon's Air Force One pilot for 2 3 years.

As Nixon flew home to California in August 1974 after resigning his office, H.R. Haldeman, the indicted former White House chief of staff, placed into the assortment of messages. One of the performers failed three times to connect with his partner and was saved only by a restraining cable.

Before he left, Hope took time out to teach two Chinese children how to use a yo-yo.

"It was a lot of fun," said Hope Borrowed hands to number two boys, the Duncan Yo Yo Co. of Hope, his wife and his daughter, Linda, left for Los Angeles on Monday from the port city of Shanghai.

Without comment was Gerald R. Ford's first press secretary, D. TerHorst. Nixon's press secretary, intercepted both calls and told Haldeman that there would be no last-minute pardons.

As the plane flew across central Missouri, Ford became president and Air Force One, for the balance of the flight, became SAM (for Special Air Missions) ever the flight.

During the flight to California, Nixon wandered back to the rear compartment that normally housed reporters and photographers on Air Force One. No press contingent was aboard.

Donald L. Groton, Nixon's press secretary, announced: "It certainly smells better back here."

Grad students

You've worked hard and perhaps your former or dissertation deserves the best. The best paper, the best copy quality, the best binding, and the best price. With 14 years of experience in serving graduate students, we're the experts for you. Call us today.

Call us today! Next Door to "Mary Lou's" 115 S. Illinois
Carbondale, Illinois 62901

Fresh today: 9-5

Vegetable Salads
Tasty Falafel

Brackett's

Serving a variety of Fresh Vegetable Salads We serve Whole Wheat Pita Bread

PH. 540-8203

411 S. Illinois

Drink 5 PM

$2.29

children under 12: 15¢ per year

Salad Bar Soup SPAGHETTI RAGU PIZZA CARBONI BREAD

$2.38

children under 12: 15¢ per year

2 FOR 1 PIZZA SALE

Buy 1 Pizza — Get the smaller pizza with the same choice of toppings free

$1.99

Address: 1700 West Main Phone: 549-7323

Expiration Date: 7/16
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Mike Snyderhood is one of the many people who will compete at the National Water Skiing Championships.

Deliveries 11-2 Mon-Fri

Roast Beef Crepes with Sour Cream

Food for thought

MURDIAE 639 4313

Open till 10:30 Tues Sat

Du Maroc

the #1 Disco in Southern Illinois

2051 Du Quoin

Open 8 p.m. to 4 a.m.

Weekends

Phone 867-2811

Wendy's

Hamburger Dinner Special

(AFTER 4 PM ONLY)

Get a meal-size hot’n juicy double hamburger, crispy golden French fries and a 16 oz. soft drink for just ...

$1.99

SAVE 54¢

Offer good only at 300 East Market in Carbondale.

Offer expires August 3

Fair employees have been volunteering time to help the club with concession, food service and beer stands.

"If it was just the club, I’d be ready to pull my hair out," laughed Norton, a barber at Varsity South in Carbondale during the week. "The fair people have been just great. They know how to take care of people."

He estimated that there will be 400 skiers in the show tournament and 400 in the three-event competition. And there’s the spectators. More than 11,500 showed up at Detroit last year, and the club hopes an equal number will come to Du Quoin.

Benton admitted that a lot of people won’t be able to get the fuel for the trip. However, he pointed out that the championships are in the middle of August, so there should be no gas allocation worries. The club anticipates the largest number of spectators will come from Southern Illinois and the St. Louis area, a one-day trip.

"People can spend a week here and see the best skiers in the country," Benton said. "The fair starts the week after, and they can make a vacation out of it. They’ll see even the skiers do things they never thought of.

Although the skiers receive no monetary awards for winning, the club notes the rewards are great.

The national is the most prestigious water skiing tournament in the United States," he back. The club is a four-time Super Bowl of the World Series. Skiers who do well sign with a ski or boat company, he pointed their equipment in advertising, and the club hopes an equal number will come to Du Quoin during the summer months, a major reason for its popularity.

Ken Dryden retires from ice

By the Associated Press

The familiar sight of 6'6 Ken Dryden of the Montreal Canadiens, raising his arm and chin on his trusty goal stick during games, will be missing during the coming National Hockey League season.

Dryden, 31, the two-time and five-time winner or co-winner of the Vezina Trophy as the league’s top goaltender, announced his retirement Monday. He had indicated a year ago he wanted to move on to other things and had delayed making his move at the club’s request.

"Retiring is a whole lot easier yesterday than it is today," Dryden told reporters. He said it felt "the way you feel when you’re going to get married."

Dryden declined to speculate on his future. He said he had hoped to know by now, but didn’t.

Mike Snyderhood is one of the many people who will compete at the National Water Skiing Championships.
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Speakers say parties must look ahead

By Bruce Redman
Associate Editor

The two-party system may be a political fact of life in the United States, the future of the two major parties is uncertain and far from rosy, two SIU political scientists said Monday.

John Jackson and David Derge, both professors in political science, were speaking to about 30 elementary and secondary school teachers attending a two-week Robert A. Taft Institute on Government in Carbondale. Jackson and Derge opened the seminar by speaking on the role and future of the Democratic and Republican parties.

' bärg, former University president, said one problem area for the parties is the decline in the number of people who strongly identify with one of the two parties, and the resulting increase in the number of people who call themselves independents.

One problem with party membership, Derge said, is that the people who take an active role in party politics hold views that are different from those of the rank and file members. These "activists," he said, were exerting pressure on the parties to abandon the center of the political spectrum, which alienates the voters there. In the case of the Democratic Party, the activists hold views which are more liberal on the left of the rank and file. While the pressure is toward the right in the Republican Party, Derge said. As examples, he gave the presidential campaigns of 1964 and 1972.

"The Goldwater and McGovern people amateurs who took control of the party machinery, much to the surprise of many, and drove it in the direction that was wanted to even though that was almost a ball-bearing disaster right over the cliff," Derge said.

And the liberal and conservative activists within the two parties are far from unified, he added. For instance, he said there are two camps within the Democratic Party: "New Liberals" such as Ted Kennedy and Frank Church and "Old Liberals" like Daniel Patrick Moynihan and Scoop Jackson. This division accounts for some of the problems Jimmy Carter has been facing as president, he said.

Derge said, "In 1976, when Jimmy Carter was all things to all people—don't get me wrong—I think that was very slick— he was able to embrace both camps. Now, almost whenever he does something, he alienates one or the other."

And increased interest in issues on the part of voters has also contributed to declining party identification, Derge added. "The voter has become better educated, and is bombardied with a national communications network," he said. "They don't need to ask for information or SALT II or energy, it's just presented to them. As a result, they don't need to look to the party for a cue as to how to vote."

Jackson also spoke of the role the media is playing with regards to the parties and political influence. He said the media are a coming especially active in the area of selecting candidates, formerly a party function.

"In 1976, there's no question in my mind that the mass media, especially television, were playing an increasing role in the candidates are. We must be very self-conscious of the media influence they exert especially in presidential elections."

"I think we should outlaw the New Hampshire primary, don't think we can afford it," he said. "There are 30,000 voters there with some strange ideas and behavior who exert undue influence because of the media."

Jackson added, "If Jimmy Carter or any other candidate wants a chance to get the buyers, he has to get it."

One problem with the media as exercisers of political influence, Jackson said, is that they are "private centers of power. Voters can get rid of Spiro Agnew or even Jimmy Carter by throwing them off the ticket if they do think we can decide. We can't do that with John Chancellor or Walter Cronkite. When the less, we don't even know who they are and why they're important."

The media influence is present to some extent in attempts to persuade Ted Kennedy to run for president, Jackson said. However, claims that the media forced Richard Nixon out of office were called "hogwash" by Jackson.

Educators must teach students to be more discerning and critical. They should ask whatever's presented to them, Jackson added.

"The future, Jackson said, the growing influence of interest groups may be due to weaknesses in the parties Derge concurred, saying, "I fear all the time, I'm tired of big government spending. But by上帝, if we ain't paid more money."

If the two parties continue to move voters in the middle of the political spectrum, Derge foresees the possibility of alternating massive landslide in presidential elections. It might also lead to increased apathy, and less legitimacy for winners of elections as a result, and open the door for increased third-party efforts, he said.

Jackson said that without political parties, government action may be next to impossible.